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Bicyclist and Pedestrian Advisory Commission, Monthly Meeting Agenda
Thursday, June 15, 2017; 6:00-8:00 pm
City Hall, Hearing Room 4
Bicycle & Pedestrian Facilities Program home page:
www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/PWA/o/EC/s/BicycleandPedestrianProgram/index.htm
Resources for Commissioners:
www2.oaklandnet.com/government/o/PWA/o/EC/s/BicycleandPedestrianProgram/BPAC/index.htm#BPAC_Resources
Commissioners
Reginald K Burnette Jr, Ryan Chan (Chair), Chris Hwang, Christopher Kidd, Fred McWilliams,
Robert Prinz (Vice-Chair), Midori Tabata, Rosa Villalobos, Kenya Wheeler
Time

# Topic

6:00

1 Roll Call/Determination of Quorum/Introductions (5 minutes)

6:05

2 Approval of Meeting Minutes Attachment (5 minutes)—Seek motion to adopt the May 2017 BPAC
minutes.

6:10

3 Open Forum / Public Comment (10 minutes)—Members of the public may comment on any issue
within BPAC’s subject matter jurisdiction. Comments on a scheduled agenda item will be heard with
that item. The BPAC’s Open Forum Committee tracks Open Forum issues raised by the public. (See
tinyurl.com/Oakland-BPAC-OpenForumTracking.) The Committee reviews the public comments on a
periodic basis to identify policy issues for discussion by the Commission. To request City services,
please contact the Public Works Call Center; information at www2.oaklandnet.com/ReportaProblem.

6:20

4 iBond Public Oversight and BPAC Role (20 minutes)—Christine Daniel, Interim Public Works
Director, will discuss the City’s approach to public oversight of iBond revenues.

6:40

5 Ryan Russo, Director, Oakland Department of Transportation (25 minutes)—Ryan Russo,
DOT Director, will share his vision for the new department and answer questions from the BPAC.

7:05

6 Bike Share Update Attachment (25 minutes)—Oakland Bike Share Coordinator, Carlos Hernandez,
will provide an update on the imminent roll out of the regional Bike Share expansion.

7:30

7 Three-month Agenda Look-ahead, Suggestions For Meeting Topics, Announcements
Attachment (10 minutes)
Agenda online at: www2.oaklandnet.com/w/OAK062350

This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or
to request an ASL, Cantonese, Mandarin or Spanish interpreter, please email
jstanley@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3983 or TDD/TTY (510) 238-2007 at least five working
days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented products to this meeting as a courtesy to
attendees with chemical sensitivities.

Esta reunión es accesible para sillas de ruedas. Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con
discapacidades, o para pedir un intérprete de en español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas
(ASL) por favor envié un correo electrónico a jstanley@oaklandnet.com o llame al (510) 238-3983 o
(510) 238-2007 por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión. Se le pide de favor que no use
perfumes a esta reunión como cortesía para los que tienen sensibilidad a los productos químicos.
Gracias.
會場有適合輪椅出入設施。 需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電郵
jstanley@oaklandnet.com 或致電 (510) 238-3983 或 (510) 238-2007
TDD/TTY。 請避免塗搽香氛產品， 參加者可能對化學成分敏感。

City of Oakland, Bicyclist & Pedestrian Advisory Commission
Minutes from the May 18, 2017 meeting
City Hall, 2nd Floor, Sgt Daniel Sakai Hearing Room (aka Hearing Room 4)

Meeting agenda at www2.oaklandnet.com/oak062349
Meeting called to order at 6:03pm by BPAC Chair, Ryan Chan.

Item 1. Roll Call/Determination of Quorum/Introductions
At roll call, quorum was established with all commissioners present.
Commissioners
Reginald K Burnette Jr
Ryan Chan (Chair)
Chris Hwang
Christopher Kidd
Fred McWilliams
Robert Prinz (Vice‐Chair)
Midori Tabata
Rosa Villalobos
Kenya Wheeler

Present
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Introductions were made.
•
•

Other attendees: Scott Amundson, Tom Willging, Tiff Mueller, Kit Vaq, Kent Lewandowski
Staff: Jennifer Stanley, Jason Patton, Wladimir Wlassowsky, Ryan Russo, Sarah Fine

Item 2. Approval of meeting minutes
 A motion to adopt the Bicyclist & Pedestrian Advisory Commission meeting minutes from April 20,
2017 was made (Tabata), seconded (Prinz), and approved by consent. Adopted minutes online at
www.oaklandbikes.info/BPAC.

Item 3. Open Forum / Public Comment
No comments.

Item 4. City Budget, DOT, & staffing levels
Transportation Services / Safe Streets Division Manager Wladimir Wlassowsky presented an overview of
the draft City budget with a focus on the new DOT, staffing levels, and the Capital Improvement Program
(CIP). See Powerpoint.
The two‐year budget was presented for a second time to City Council on Tuesday, May 16. On Tuesday,
May 30, 5pm, a special council meeting (5th Tuesday) will be devoted to discussion of the CIP, a draft of
which is available on the City website [https://beta.oaklandca.gov/documents/fiscal‐year‐2017‐2019‐
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proposed‐capital‐improvement‐program]. Subject matter areas pertinent to the BPAC are in the Great
Streets and Safe Streets sections of the CIP budget.
Summary of discussion
 To determine appropriate staffing levels, staff used several tools, including the bi‐annual City “zero‐
based budgeting” exercise that requires departments to demonstrate to the budget office that
there's enough funding available for proposed positions. Staff also relied on historical staff costs as
a percentage of total project costs (30% staff costs are typical), and on the Statewide benchmarking
study that evaluated the other 10 largest cities in California
[http://eng.lacity.org/techdocs/cabm/Benchmarking_report_2016.pdf]. Budget adjustments can be
made mid‐cycle. The 14 additional engineering staff proposed is conservative. The first bond issue
of $25 million for paving will require staffing up, so the draft budget requests an increase over the
typical percentage.
 The Bike Plan Street Paving project includes a specific list of existing bikeway streets that are not on
the five‐year paving prioritization plan, and thus wouldn’t otherwise be paved in the near future.
 Streets to be paved are selected from the five year paving prioritization plan. To respond to
complaints about the pavement quality on other streets, Public Works maintenance crews perform
crack sealing and fill potholes, etc. (Report specific issues to OPW Call Center.)
 Priorities and plans in the new Pedestrian Master Plan (pending adoption) and the new Bicycle
Master Plan (under development) can be developed using current funding and projects may be
ready for the next issue of bond funds and/or next two‐year CIP.
 The recently passed State Gas Tax (Senate Bill 1) will bring approximately $10 million to Oakland
over the next two years. These funds will be used to backfill deficits accumulated over the last
several years due to losses of other fund sources, and due to the fact that the gas tax was not
indexed to inflation. SB1 funds will fund operations and maintenance.
Speakers other than commissioners: Kent Lewandowski

Item 5. Draft BPAC Annual Report to Public Works Committee
BPAC Chair Ryan Chan presented the draft report to the Public Works Committee (PWC) and asked for
comments. The PWC Chair requested more detail and that the BPAC approve the report prior to
presentation to the PWC. (Ryan noted that the report preparation should start earlier next year.)
Comments
 Correct the Council District for Commissioner Kidd (now District 4). (Also change this on the City
website.)
 Move the Complete Streets checklist recommendation from Item 2 to Item 1.
 Discuss the challenges of responding to issues raised during Open Forum. Consider establishing a
quarterly report to PWC from the BPAC Open Forum Committee. There should be a way for
people’s concerns to be acknowledged. Consider adding key committees to the report, including
Open Forum Committee.
 A motion to approve the report with the changes discussed and empower the BPAC Chair to take
the report to the Public Works Committee at their meeting on June 13 was made (Chan), and
seconded (Kidd). The motion passed with all in favor and none abstaining.
All are welcome to attend the PWC meeting.
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Item 6. Bi‐Annual Paving and Bikeway Projects Status update
Jason Patton, Bicycle & Pedestrian Program Manager, reported that this item combines two that had been
presented to BPAC bi‐annually: (1) bikeway projects status update; and (2) paving coordination update. The
latter has been re‐envisioned as a Complete Streets coordination map (CS map, in agenda packet). Jason
asked for input on this way of presenting information, and for suggestions for projects to review at future
BPAC meetings.
Bikeway projects managed by the Bicycle & Pedestrian Facilities Program not currently in design are not
included on the list. This includes the streets in the CIP Bike Plan Street Paving project. (It was noted that
not all of the candidate streets in the CIP project can be paved with the $3 million CIP allocation.) Paving
Program resources are available online including a map showing the current paving schedule
(https://oakbec.s3.amazonaws.com/MapLanding/maps/oakland_paving_schedule.html) and a map
showing pavement condition (PCI), the five‐year pavement prioritization plan, and other details
(http://oakbec.s3.amazonaws.com/MapLanding/maps/pavingdashboard.html).
The draft CS map shows the current pavement prioritization overlaid with project status (complete,
underway, pending). The map is keyed to show Project Scoping (e.g. the level of effort and advance
planning required to deliver paving projects that have a Complete Streets focus). Four draft scoping
categories are shown on the map:





No coordination: short segments or quiet residential streets with few transportation features;
Routine: apply upgrades based on current design standards;
Complex: road diets, street redesign that would involve trade‐offs between users, community
process, etc.; and
Separate project: a street that is either already not being, or shouldn't be, delivered as part of a
citywide paving contract because the issues are complex, and the project scope is bigger.

Jason noted that a Complete Streets checklist developed for paving program (prior to the formation of the
DOT) was featured in a recent FHWA report, and now needs to be updated. Completed checklists could
come to BPAC for review.
Summary of discussion
 Moving a project to a more complex category would delay delivery. Thus, there is pressure to
design simple projects.
 There is community effort underway for the short segment of Alcatraz Ave, and should be shown as
routine (not no coordination).
 The CS map is a good way to communicate. An online interactive map with more details is desired.
 Oakland is responsible for paving San Pablo Ave, even though it is a Caltrans State highway.
 People who wish a particular project be reviewed by the BPAC Infrastructure Committee should
email Robert Prinz.
 Two sections of Bancroft Ave, in redesign, feature reduced travel lane widths (from 12’ to 10'), and
added bike lane buffers and conflict zones.
 The connection from Bancroft Ave to Foothill Blvd needs improvement. This could be addressed
during bike plan update. The current alignment is on Fremont and 50th Aves.

Item 7. Bike to Work Day Report Back
Commissioner Chris Hwang (President of Walk Oakland~Bike Oakland) described highlights of this year’s
event at City Hall, coordinated by WOBO. She extended thanks to the staff and commissioners that
participated, to Bike East Bay, and to the 34 volunteers (including six WOBO board members). She reported
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that: a very large Pedal Pool, including Mayor Schaaf, biked in from Fruitvale Ave; several other Council
members biked in; the Scraper Bike Team came from the from 81st Ave Library; new DOT Director Ryan
Russo spoke at event; and the new Oakland Police Chief rode in on a classic road bike. The after party at
Latham Square closed down the street and was very successful. Chris encouraged people to send her any
ideas for next time. Commissioner Prinz (staff at Bike East Bay) reported that the total number of bicyclists
in the East Bay was around 21,000, a 30% increase over the last five years, with record numbers in cities
other than Oakland.

Item 8. Move management of the San Leandro Creek Trail Project to the Department of Transportation
 A motion requesting that management of the San Leandro Creek Trail project be moved from the
Economic Development Division to the Department of Transportation was made (Tabata) and
seconded (Burnette, Jr).
Discussion: Might flood control and/or watershed be a better place? Much of the alignment is on street, not
in parklands, so there is a strong transportation nexus. All voted in favor of the motion with none
abstaining. Commissioner Chan will write a letter to the City conveying this motion.

Item 9. Three month look‐ahead, suggestions for meeting topics, announcements
Three‐month look‐ahead
As printed in the agenda.
Suggestions for meeting topics
 Kent Lewandowski: enforcement of the speed limit.
 Kent Lewandowski: curb cuts to facilitate bicycle crossings of blocked streets.
 Commissioner Villalobos: Sharing roads education for motorists, and poor treatment of cyclists in
crashes.
 Commissioner Prinz: BART's mutli‐modal access guidelines (draft available on BART website).
Announcements (other than those printed in the agenda)
 Saturday, June 10, 10a‐2p,a bike‐ped safety training and walk audit is being conducted, sponsored
by WOBO, EBALDC (East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation), and others. Meet at Sparlket
Place, 3431 San Pablo Ave.
 See www.oaklandbikemaps.info for newly updated online maps on bikeways, bike parking, bike
signs, and traffic counts.
 OPW installed a Dero bike‐fix it station at the 81st Ave Library.
Meeting adjourned at 8:04p.

Attachments (to be appended to adopted minutes)
 OakDOT Budget Presentation
 Oakland Pavement Management Program online resources
Minutes recorded by Jennifer Stanley, City of Oakland Bicycle & Pedestrian Facilities Coordinator, emailed
to meeting attendees for review on May 23, 2017, with comments requested by 5pm, Tuesday, May 30 to
jstanley@oaklandnet.com. Revised minutes will be attached to the July 2017 meeting agenda and
considered for adoption at that meeting.
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Bike Share in Oakland

What is Bike Share?

Carlos Hernandez

•

Transportation Planner
June 15, 2017

•

•

Bike sharing is a membershipbased system for short, pointto-point trips.
Members can check out a bike
from a network of automated
stations , ride from station to
station, and leave the bike
safely locked for someone else
to use.
Stations connect users to
transit, businesses and other
destinations, often providing
the "last-mile connection.”

The Bike

1

Bay Area Expansion = 7000 bikes
East Bay Expansion

• Largest operator of bike
share systems in the
US.
• Title and founding
sponsorships will
support the expansion
of bike share in the Bay
Area. All branding will
be in compliance with
local outdoor
advertising regulations.

How it Works

• New Design for Oakland
bikes
• Nuvinci Hub
• Integrated Lights
• Bike Trains to rebalance

City

Bikes

Stations

Oakland

850

70

Berkeley

400

40

Emeryville

100

10

Total

1,350

~120

1

Outreach
Suggest-aStation
Tool

Public
Workshops

Cost
Near-final
Locations
Posted

Abutter
Outreach

Final Plan

Payment Access

Increasing
Access

Clipper Integration
• All members will now use a
clipper card and tap at the
dock
• Founding Members get special
clipper card

• Increased ride time
• Better Bike Share
Partnership
• MTC and Motivate
working with local
organizations
• Lessons learned from
OakMob 101
• City of Oakland
working on adaptive
bike pilot with MTC
and Motivate

Cash Payment
• Bike Share for All members
will be able to pay at key retail
locations
Mobile Unlock

Bike Share for All
Program Costs

Proxy

$5 for first year
$5 / month afterwards

PG&E CARE
Cal Fresh (EBT)

Schedule

2

6/15/17, BPAC Agenda, Item #7 Attachment
Three‐month agenda look‐ahead
July
 "Public Places to Play!" program
 BPAC / Transportation Commission
 Legal requirements/oversight pertinent to bike/ped improvements included in COAs
August
 Stairpath Program Update
 BPAC Commissioner Recruitment / Establish Committee
 BART Multimodal Access Design Guidelines
 AC Transit Protected bike lane Design Guidelines
September
 BPAC Commissioner Recommendations

Commissioner announcements
None.
Staff announcements
 The Estuary Crossing Shuttle Service is ending June 30, 2017. Details at www.EstuaryXINGshuttle.org.
 Caltrans District 4 is seeking input from those who bicycle or are interested in bicycling on the freeway
segment of State Route (SR) 35, Skyline Boulevard, across the Highway 1 interchange, or along the SR 35
corridor using local streets between Daly City and Pacifica. Caltrans asks that people complete the survey
at https://goo.gl/forms/zmUejriBGtBLYJzq1 by June 25, 2017, to help them develop strategies for people
bicycling along this corridor.

Active BPAC Committees
Committee
Infrastructure
committee
Open Forum
responses
review OMC
bicyclist‐related
sections

Date
Details
convened
2/16/17

Commissioners / Other members

Commissioners McWilliams, Kidd, Burnette Jr,
review infrastructure plans and grant
and Prinz; community members Dianne Yee,
updates
Maria Rolland, and Bob Fearman

3/17/2016 ongoing

Kidd, Tabata, others tbd

changes to bicycle registration and
1/21/2016 licensing requirements pending
approval by City Council in Dec 2016

Wheeler (chair), Prinz, Tabata

